
5 Reasons Why You’ll Love

FleetWave-LTE Push-To-Talk Radios
FleetWave-LTE provides the new go-to products for all of your business needs; our

Push-to-Talk technology allows you to instantly communicate with your team at the press of a

button, whether you need to reach an employee across town or even across the country,

FleetWave-LTE has you covered! Here are just five reasons why you’ll love our PTT products

and how we can help your business.

1. Nationwide Coverage—and Canada!

Rather than relying on traditional statewide repeaters to communicate with your team,

our PTT products work over Wi-Fi and 4G/LTE cellular to provide reliable, nationwide coverage.

Communicating with your team across the country or down the hall instantly becomes so much

more efficient! What’s even better is that FleetWave-LTE also works in Canada—something that

many other PTT companies do not provide. See our coverage map here:

2. Instant Communication

As stated earlier, our PTT products provide instant communication at the press of a

button. What’s even greater, is that our products allow for both group and private calling! With

our great sound quality and long-distance reaching capabilities, FleetWave-LTE is perfect for

any sized business

3. Useful for Any Industry

FleetWave-LTE can benefit just about any industry; construction, towing, transportation,

fire and rescue, and many more—how we stand out from most other PTT companies is our

focus on integrating Push-to-Talk technology to the public safety industry, which includes but is

not limited to campus security, police officers, and security officers. Our interoperability allows

for the connection between traditional and existing LMR systems and our PTT over cell

products. See how each industry can be benefited through our PTT products: (link when we

have new website)

4. Low Cost

https://www.t-mobile.com/coverage/lte-comparison-map


Cellphones and traditional LMR systems can be very expensive, which is why we

provide a more cost-effective solution for our Push-to-Talk products using month to month

pricing plans. Another reason why you’ll love FleetWave-LTE is that we also provide options for

leasing equipment! See our pricing plans here:

5. Easy to Use Dispatch Console and App

Our dispatch console and app allows you to easily communicate, track, and monitor your

team. We also provide a mobile app for Android or IPhones to instantly talk between cellphones

and our PTT products over Wi-Fi and cellular data.

If any of these reasons can benefit your business, contact us today for more information

on our services, products, and other advantages of our FleetWave-LTE technology!

https://fleetwave.biz/plans.php
https://fleetwave.biz/contact.php

